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PROLOGUE
O ne day an angel will rise from the Black Earth
covered in black and red ash! A dark angel from the
blackest place in all of Hell. And could only come from
one place. He will be the most feared and vicious
angel that Hell will ever unleash on you humans and
take orders from. This beast will come face to face
with anything and everything that Earth and
Guardian Angels will throw at him! They will try to
stop him from his duty to Hell! His name is Will he is
a dark angel. He is also known to many as Eurynome.
He is Man's Will because Human's will search for this
angel more than any other. When Human's run on
weakness and temptation. They will search for an
angel. A black angel named Will. He will satisfy every
craving, urge, addiction and most of all Man's Vicious
Tendencies. When he does not find what he searches
for. He will continue to look everywhere that someone
who will need to fulfill a temptation can find him. The
angel name Will lives on Man's Weakness. That angel
has come to know Man's Temptations and fed on
them like the gods in hell command it. Behold Beware
Man will have no clue as to what happened. He will
be in search of a Child that believers say he will help
expose Satan‟s Dastardly Deeds! Earth Guardians will
try to stop the demon or Devil that Satan will unleash
on this Child. Earth Will Tremble with Hell‟s Words.
He will ruffle the feathers in all of HELL! Earth's
Guardians will follow them both sent by a Spirit to
keep the odds in Man's Favor and that Child! It will
intervene only and when it is necessary to stop that
Demon from stopping that child.
Remember, every devil, every angel and every
Human will create his own Heaven and Hell right
here on Earth before he will be allowed to go
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anywhere else? I want you to remember everything I
tell you. Someday, I will not be here anymore to take
care of you. I hope if I'm not that I will be somewhere
close. If I am not so lucky. Either way I hope I can
come back from wherever it is I am. If you should ever
need me! Remember Billy! Remember everything I
tell you in case you never see me again. Yes Dad ‟‟ he
answered! Nothing human, nothing except the dark
hovered over this place. A Horde of Demons wait for a
chance to rise through the Earth. Ghosts and spirits of
the dead that long for another breath will follow the
others into an oblivion!
Minutes after something rises from the Black
Earth. It is blanketed in darkness. A serenade of
whispers echo from a being that Men in Cloth believe
may have lived before man. To this Day Claim that he
is still alive! A dark being that noone would ever
imagine could return from an Eternal Prison in Hell.
Yet something in the dark surrounded that area. It
Made them believe it could be Lucifer or the Devil in
disguise. A Loud screech echoed back from the dark in
numerous smirks.
One whisper in particular echoed back from the
dark. The name of a demon that could have been a
fallen angel. An angel that fought with Satan against
angels and beasts for a throne in Hell. Now a demon
that became a prince in the dark of purgatory. An
angel that commanded more prisons in the depths of
Hell then the Planet altogether. It found that same
fate that the Devil finds. That it is despised by the
living. It still lives among the Humans. Nothing less
than a dark angel that would rip other demon worlds
apart to reach a plateau in a world of angels, demons,
and devils.
Once they summon Will that angel from Hell! He
will build a world of crime, violence and deceit. The
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same angel known as Eurynome. They say he can
appear almost anywhere on Earth in disguise. His
large wings were nothing angelic. More like a
prehistoric bird with numerous colored dark feathers
that ran throughout his wings in a graphite leathery
color. Each large feather had to be dipped in a dark
blood red color. His feathers gave you the impression
they bled. A sudden scream echoed throughout the
hemisphere. Where are you Billy? Do you hear me?
Nothing will or can stop my kind from reaching Earth.
I will be Earthbound in a matter of earthly seconds! A
constant Whisper filled the dark. It surrounded a
barren piece of dry land where no human or beast
alike could survive. Suddenly, Will that dark voice
whispers. I hear he has been seen in a dark, deep voice
that surfaced from the blackest earth. Numerous
whispers say that Child lives. I am nothing more than
a jester here in Hell. I want him found before he
reaches his next Birthday. Or Purgatory and you like
myself will pay the consequences. We will not just be
ridiculed Eurynome. We will be laughed out of Hell!
Find him before it is too late! This is my order and
those that live in my darkest fears! Before I leave Hell
to do it myself. If I leave here first. You will never step
foot in Hell ever. I want that Child Eurynome before
Heaven Laughs down at me and Hell's Angels. I will
find him Father! I will not fail you! I need nothing
except that Child‟s Scent. His destination lies in a
World of Humans. I need to know what part of the
World so I can start my search for that child. To begin
my search for that Child. I will need something to tell
me where to start or I will be a fish out of water!
Before I leave Hell, father.
Within minutes a wall of fire explodes in a massive
cloud of graphite colored smoke. Like a massive pile
of cars exploded or an electrical fire that engulfed a
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busy highway filled with vehicles. That allowed car
exhaust to rise into the skies.
A Tall Male 6 feet tall in dark hair stepped forward
from a ball of flames, into a graveyard that looked
abandoned from Centuries of Neglect. And vanished
into a cloud of rising graphite colored dust lie the
dead themselves blanketed him with their dust.
Several words fall from his mouth before the dust
even touched the ground? Earth “ Will whispers! I
have made it Boy. He Raised his large bone skull
head. His dark almost black eyes stare up at Heaven
as if he mocked the Heavens. Like he already won
with a smirk on his face the size of the United States. I
will find you Billy! You know I will? Only Earth's
Angels have a chance to stop me from my journey and
yours! Which, I highly doubt they will for some little
boy like you! Now, he can feel his first breath of many
that follow, h-u-u-u!
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Chapter One Rule
A Church Name St Williams Worked with
Orphan Children. They help Families to survive
an ordeal. Children gather together at St
Williams Orphanage to listen to a Sister Read
from a Bible. One Day Angels will fall from
Heaven and Rise from Hell. They will search for
an army of demons that Satan will gather here
on Earth. Here in search of Messengers that
Heaven Unleashes to stop Satan‟s Evil! Or too
let the Devil know that Heaven knew as well.
What the Dastardly Devil has in store for
Humans.
Several Messengers will be sought by the
Devil, demons and an army of creatures until
that Day comes. The Day they will be found.
Earth Angels will try to stop that Demon that
Satan will send after a young boy. A child that
will see Good and Evil in Humans on Earth. The
Devil believes he will make a difference in the
lives of Mankind and Many to come.
By the way Children, my name is Sister
Alaida. I am here to tell you another Story that I
found in a Book Written about a Devil and
Demons. It‟s a Story about a Devil who felt he
could do what he wanted. We know no one can
do anything they want except, GOD. Because
Angels Good or bad besides us Humans. We
must follow the Laws of The Bible and the Land
like were supposed to right? She turned another
page to look for that Story.
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Children in black and white Uniform sit on a
wood floor. Start to ask multiple questions in
return. Sister Alaida cannot find that page fast
enough to please her flock of Children.
Several Children immediately raise their
hand to ask one question after another. Who
won that fight Sister? Did Michael fight with
Satan, instead? What about Gabriel did he
intervene or did another Angel kick his butt all
over the place another child yelled! She laughed
at each question one after the other. Children
shot them at her one after another. If you are
quiet long enough. I will tell you that Story that
is of course you are still long enough to listen.
Okay, „ one Child shouted. Another agreed to be
quiet the entire time Children slid forward
toward a beige colored cloth arm chair where
Sister Alaida sat to read from a thick book about
a Devil besides his Mission on Earth. It all
started many, many Years ago. Satan an Angel
in Heaven. He fell from Heaven after a fight
broke out between him and other Angels. Satan
is supposed to be the Most Beautiful Angel in all
of Heaven. The Bible says he was God's
Favorite! It Caused a lot of trouble throughout
The Heavens. A silence followed throughout
Heaven since.
Send his flock of beasts into a heaven of their
own! Which will be known to every Angel as
hell? There he will become god to command
others. It will be known to us as the fallen those
that fell from Heaven! A dark prince of
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purgatory, an unholy ruler, filled with nothing
except darkness and every impurity.
Every Angel will know you as Satan‟s Fallen.
Satan had a few words if not ideas of his own. I
will dwell on the misery of those pathetic
Humans from this day forth. Messengers will
spill Stories to Prophets, Writers will write them
throughout Eternity. You will fall from Heaven.
You will become an angel unlike any Angel in
Heaven. You will have everything that you come
across both on Earth and in Hell. Everything
that lives on Earth that walks, crawls and
slithers your way will be like you. You will leave
everything else behind! You will return to a
world that I have prepared for you my Son. A
heaven of your own. A serenade of loud laughter
echoed from Heaven and throughout The
Universe. Everything that lives in between will
be yours from now on my child ha ha ha!
As soon as their skin touch the other side of
Heaven‟s Gate. Wings turn a dark color, faces
began to smoke in a hideous form. Eyes went
from a Heavenly glow to the color of yellow and
gold filled with flames. Each angel looked like it
cooked from the inside, out. Satan fell from
Heaven. On his way down. They can still hear
him yelling up in Heaven‟s Direction. That
someday he would like to be forgiven! The Sky
turned black for 3 Days this is his way of saying
that God Parted ways with the most beautiful
angel in all of Heaven. From what is written and
said. Evil and darkness intertwine. Darkness
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rode into Hell all alone! He is followed by a
coffin that a green man on horseback dragged
from behind. They say that the green man will
be the one with authority. Alaida raised her
head to take a look around. She found half of
her Children asleep, the other half still amazed
with what she read from a Book that resembled
a Bible. She noticed one thing that she forgot a
number of sentences? A number of the devil's
angels followed Satan out of Heaven.
I have another Story that I will share with you
tomorrow. It will explain Satan and hell's angels
much better. Sister, we want to know how it
ends. I don't like to know a piece of a story. You
will just have to wait Damian. I can't tell you
until Tomorrow after we eat breakfast.
Tomorrow, I will tell you the rest of that Story
which is the way it is Damian. Before, she
started to rise from her seat. Damian remained
sitting down on a wood floor in the Reading
Room. He is slightly upset because he could not
bring himself to what Sister Alaida says. He
wanted her to finish reading that Story no
matter what. She had to read it anyway sooner
or later so why later “ he thought. He reached
for a Bible instead that lied on top of her seat
near the center. I will read it myself '' he
mumbled. After, he opened the Book. He
realized some words were too big to pronounce
and whispers. Maybe later.
The following Day Sister Alaida waited in the
Reading Room to fill with her Students. She
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opened a Book real slow. She caught Damian
smiling at her from the floor. I was going to take
your Book yesterday to read it by myself. I know
you would know if it is missing. She smiled back
at Damian. I think we should begin or we might
never finish this Story. She turned to a page that
she picked out sometime, yesterday. If anyone
should look for you it will be your tail! What tail
” Damian Asked? Something protruded from his
butt a long 6- foot whip with a pitchfork at the
very tip.
Children sit down to listen to Sister Alaida
talk about Angels and angels that would become
hell's angels and belong in hell. When Evil
people die they became a ghost before they
become anything else. They end up in a place in
between the dark and light. That dark demon
disciple‟s fate will lie undetermined until he
musters the strength to crawl up through the
dirt. He Will have to decide what he will do,
which will determine his direction in the
afterlife.
Earth Angels fight against this god of
darkness known to all as the Prince of
Purgatory. He will wage wars among Countries
and Humans. He will reign, forever in the
kingdom of Hell. Known to countless Humans
as the Devil‟s Domain. Satan is now much
smarter, faster and more relentless in his
pursuit against Earth's Angels! We must not to
break God‟s Commandment. Remember Class
God's Commandments! They sit down to Read
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The Ten Commandments for the next hour!
They Say a Prayer when they finish, afterward.
Right after lunch we will finish what we studied
today. By the way Students will have a new
group of Children in class at St Williams
Orphanage Early Tomorrow Morning. I will
start a new Chapter Tomorrow this time it will
be about Angels who ran things in the Bible.
After, lunch John Cuss announced that a bus
entered the gate with a brand new flock of
Children from Family Services. There early
Sister I hope you have room to teach tomorrow.
I just found out they arrived. Hurry Children
finish your lunch this way we can return for a
further reading. I have to introduce myself to
the New Children, Sister. Children will be
confused with their brand new surroundings. I
must help them “ she said.
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Chapter Two Guardian Angels
A Young Boy 10 to 11 Years Old knelt down
alongside his bed to Pray. He placed both hands
together until both palms rubbed against each
other. A tiny bead of sweat rolled down the
center of his forehead down on his nose. He
smiled at a small boy that lied on a bunk next to
him already in his pajamas. Before he turned
away, he closed his eyes and started to pray a
Prayer that his Father taught him. This is before
he was taken to prison for committing a crime
that involved drugs and lies.
I Pray you watch over my Friends, Family and
Chucky. I know you're very busy. You probably
have a bunch of kids like me to watch over. All I
really need to know when will that Demon that
sat on the edge of my bed return. I want him to
know that my Guardian Angel will watch over
me until he leaves. Until they can catch the
Devil in his dastardly dirty deeds against us
Humans!
I place my trust in my Guardian. I know if the
Devil should take my Soul in the middle of the
night. This is my Prayer to my Guardian, which
is all I have. It is all I will need. I pray that he
heard my Prayer. To that Angel that Gave an
Order to watch over me in Heaven. He raises his
tiny head to smile. He Made the Sign of the
Cross. Do you know his name Billy or do you
just Pray that you have a guardian? I do not
know my Father told me everyone has a
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Guardian including him. He could have lost his
when he did something wrong or did evil deeds.
Why is he gone? He chuckled before he slipped
beneath his blanket. I do not know for sure
Chucky? Do you know why he's gone. He
climbed to his feet real slow. He crawled back
on top of his bunk. He pulled his covers down
before he climbed underneath. Good Night
Chucky he turned his head in the opposite
direction to face a wall besides a small wooden
beat up end table. One teardrop rolled down his
face that landed on his clean white bed sheet,
hmm.
Finally, he closed his eyes. He visualized his
Father somewhere in a jail cell. He whispered “
someday. I will see you again. There is one thing
I would like to know. If you see my guardian ask
him to warn me when a Demon is on his way.
Good Night, Dad!
Billy closed his eyes. He finally fell asleep
after a tall Male in a Police or a Security
Officer's Uniform walked down the middle of
the Dorm. An aisle filled with single bunks on
both sides. Two rows of beds, one bed lied
directly across from the other yet together. It
had to have 30 to 35 bunks in each Dorm.
Lights out „' he shouted. He flicked a flashlight
on every bunk, afterward. I will be back in 45
minutes. You better not be talking or sitting up
in your bunk. I mean it kids or else. Lights went
out that same Male Security Officer disappeared
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behind a door that led into a hallway that led to
several other Dorms in the Orphanage.
Minutes after Chucky started to giggle. He woke
Billy from his sleep after almost falling asleep,
instantly. What do you want Chucky “ he
mumbled. He turned around to face Chuckle‟s
Bunk. It sat to the left of his bunk. Another
Orphan had a bunk right across from them. I
want you to finish telling me about an angel that
chases you around in your Nightmares, Billy. He
cannot see me because he has been trying to
trick me into telling him where I live. He
wanted to kill me Chucky! I do not know what I
will do. I told Father Finnegan. He told me I
was having a bad dream. Every day he got closer
and closer. I keep Praying to my Guardian
except there is no Response. Maybe he is asleep.
Maybe you should Pray harder. Maybe then he
will hear you? I did not try that Chucky. Maybe,
I will try that next time instead. He lied back
down on top of his bunk. I have a good idea why
don't you tell him what I look like instead so you
can get a better look at him Billy. I never tried
that neither. I will try that next time I see him. I
will tell him that you‟re Billy. Chucky, I think
you better get some sleep before Finch returns
with his butt kicking stick. It seemed he really
liked to spank Orphans from what it looks like
huh, Billy. Someday, he will get what he
deserves Chucky. I think we should get to sleep
before he comes back. Just then the door
opened. Both boys return to sleep just before
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the door closes. A flashlight lit up the dorm on
the right then it lit up on the left. Billy found
himself hiding underneath his blanket. Chucky
acted like he was asleep just before that same
Officer in a dark blue Uniform walks by. He
aimed his flashlight down in Chucky‟s Face,
which he hid underneath his blanket. He
stopped in front of Billy's Bed. He aimed it
down in his face to look into his eyes. You guys
better go to sleep or I will write you up. Do you
hear me! He walked back down the aisle. He
aimed his flashlight to his right at the other side
of the Dorm. He started the same process. He
pointed his flashlight down into each Orphan's
Eyes to look for a response. I am not going to
tell you again. I am warning you. You better get
to sleep or else. He reached into his shirt
pocket. He started to write something down like
he caught someone awake. He stopped at bunk
number 33 warned him again before he wrote
his name and number down. I will be back in 45
minutes. You better be asleep. Or we will start
cleaning the Dorm. I will have you sweep, mop
and dust if I catch anyone awake. My name is
Finch just in case anyone is new and does not
know my name. I will be back in 45 minutes
Chucky. Do not let me catch you awake. You will
be the first kid that I have scrubbing toilets. You
hear me you little troublemaker then the door
closes, afterward.
Billy drifted off to sleep after whispering a few
words to his Father that disappeared some time
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